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(left top) Design development sketch.
(left) Existing Mountian Square plaza condition.
(right) Proposed Mountain Square site plan.
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(this page) World clock concept, artist Robert
Studer.
(opposite page, left col.) Brandywine Alley,
entrance to Mountain Square.
(opposite page, middle col.) Village Stroll
gateway to Mountain Square.
(opposite page, right col.) The Smoke Hole
building edge concept.
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(this page) Black tusk warming station concept,
artist Robert Studer.
(opposite page, left) Carleton Lodge entry and
patio designs.
(opposite page, right) Kids Alley proposed
upgrade.
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(far left) Kids alley conceptual sketches and
development, artist Jill Anholt.
(left top) Kids alley benches.
(left bottom) Kids alley chaos.
(top) Artist concept warming tracks.
(middle) Artist concept sky tracks.
(bottom) Artist concept glowing tracks, artist
Jill Anholt.

